Firing patterns of micturition-related neurons in the pontine storage centre in cats.
The pontine storage centre (PSC) and the pontine micturition centre (PMC) are known to be critical for urinary filling and emptying, respectively. In the present study, firing patterns of 45 neurons in the PSC area where electrical stimulation induced inhibition of the micturition reflex were analyzed in 20 male decerebrated and paralyzed cats. The electrically determined PSC area was widespread in the dorsolateral pontine reticular formation (P0-P4), ventrolateral to the PMC. Four major types of neurons were detected according to urinary storage/micturition cycles: tonic storage neurons (38%), phasic storage neurons (40%), tonic micturition neurons (9%) and phasic micturition neurons (13%). These four types of neurons were intermingled in the PSC. However, the tonic and phasic micturition neurons tended to be located within a limited area (P2-P3). These neurons were further classified into augmenting, constant and decrementing firing patterns. Some increased their firing prior to the storage/micturition phase initiation. Such preceding pattern was more frequently found in the tonic neurons than in the phasic neurons. In conclusion, the PSC neurons with diverse heterogeneous discharge patterns suggest that these neurons may organize a complex neuronal circuitry, which is critical in the neural control of the urinary continence.